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SELF-DRIVE 10 DAY 
GRAND CIRCLE HOBART 

TO HOBART

From 
$1,279* 

per person, twin share

HOLIDAYS

HELLO
TASMANIA

Includes 9 nights’ 
accommodation, 
car rental & co-pilot 
self-drive kit.

Sunny days & 
hot buyers…
The Spring 
Market is here! 
To make the most  
of this buoyant 
selling  time,  
call our Blackwood  
team on 8278 4222  

EXPERIENCE | ENERGY | RESULTS

WITH OVER 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE IN THE 
BLACKWOOD HILLS

GIVE PETER ALEXANDROU A CALL 
0412 833 501

PETER ALEXANDROU  |  0412 833 501  |  petera@harrisre.com.au

208 MAIN ROAD, BLACKWOOD  |  8278 1322
RLA 226409

Council stance
on Australia Day

(from left):  Kaylra resident and volunteer, Des Foster with 100 year old Len 
‘Mac’ MacDermott who is keeping active by making wooden toys for the James 

Brown Memorial Trust fete being held this month.  See details p4.

see story pg 3
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13 Laffers Road, Belair. Ph: 08 7231 1628

Acupuncture
Art Therapy
Chiropractor
Counselling
FAR Infrared- Sauna
Homeopathy
Hypnotherapy
Kinesiology
Lymphatic Drainage
Massage
Meditation
Naturopathy
Neuro-Therapy
Osteopathy
Traditional Chinese Medicine
Yoga 

*Voucher redeemable in Club 

$

$

Blackwood
Tax & Accounting
Specialising in:

4 Individual Taxation

4 Small to Medium size 
businesses

4 Corporate & Trust
 Accounting

4 Self Managed Super 
Funds

Phone 8278 6655
18 Coromandel Parade

Blackwood
www.bwta.com.au
admin@bwta.com.au
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IN the lead-up to the 2018 State election, 
Mitcham Council have put forward a list of 
priority developments for the area. 

With a number of electoral boundary changes 
within the council zone, the City of Mitcham 
consider this a prime opportunity to put forward 
development proposals.

“With the seat of Waite now to be hotly 
contested, Mitcham Council is in a very strong 
position,” said Mayor Glenn Spear.

The top priority for the Waite electoral district 
is a $10M Community Hub in Blackwood, which 
would see a combined library and community 
centre on the Waite Street Reserve site, acti-
vation of the reserve space, better connections 
between shopping precincts, and improved park-
ing areas. 

Building and landscape concept plans are cur-
rently underway, and are expected to be complet-
ed around the end of the year, with community 
consultation to follow in early 2018.

Also f lagged for development is a sealed 

cycling commuter/recreation trail connecting 
Old Belair Road in Mitcham to Belair and 
Blackwood, giving cyclists a more attractive, 
dedicated route than Old Belair Road. A prelim-
inary design for the proposed trail has already 
been completed, and would have a maximum 
15% gradient, which is similar to that of the cur-
rently used roads.

Another item on the Council ‘wish list’ 
is funding for a link road which would join 
Coromandel Parade west through the Craigburn 
Farm development, directly to Shepherds Hill 
Road, with the hope of alleviating pressure on 
the two current connector roads out of Craigburn 
Farm in the event of an emergency. 

The proposal would see 4 additional access 
points, as well as installing traffic lights at the 
intersection of Northcote and Shepherds Hill 
Roads, thereby improving access to Blackwood 
High, Blackwood Primary, and Blackwood 
Recreation Centre.

While these developments will require sub-

stantial investments, Mayor Spear is optimistic 
of their chances for approval come election time 
in six months.

“We are very organised and have done well 
recently getting funding for the Blackwood 
roundabout, Daws Road intersection, Hewitt 
Sports Ground clubrooms, and Mitcham Library, 
which were not previously on the government’s 
priority list. 

“We have also done fabulously well in 
secur ing government grants,” he noted. 
“Minister Hamilton-Smith has commented 
that Mitcham is far ahead of other councils in 
terms of organisation, and we have a concise and 
positive direction, which makes his job easier. 

“Council is advancing a lot of work in Belair 
and Blackwood, and we welcome that those 
areas are on the map for development. 

“We have put the planning in place, but these 
are state issues and I hope that they are given the 
focus they deserve as the election approaches,” 
added Glenn.               ❏

WITH the bushfire season just around the 
corner, early preparation and planning is 
essential to achieving the best outcome.

So to help you get ready, local MP Sam 
Duluk is holding a community forum, Be 
Bushfire Ready at the Blackwood Uniting 
Church, (near Blackwood roundabout) on 
Thursday, 26 October. 

Special guest speaker and Blackwood resi-
dent, will be Sturt CFS Group Officer, Dale 
Thompson.  He will discuss a number of issues 
including: how the local CFS is preparing for 
summer; what you can do to help; as well as 
providing tips for residents on preparing their 
family, their home (or business), and our com-
munity for this bushfire season. 

Six simple things we can all do to help pre-
pare ourselves for the summer bushfire season:
* Dust off your lawnmower and cut the grass. 
* Fire up the whipper snipper and reduce the 

undergrowth around your property. 

* Clear out your gutters and move flammable 
materials away from the house. 

* Have an emergency kit with insurance 
papers, photos and other valuables ready for 
a quick exit. 

* Discuss your bushfire plan with family and 
neighbours and write it down. 

* Keep a phone charged throughout summer 
and know where to access bushfire informa-
tion. 
This community forum is an opportunity 

to engage with your local CFS on this very 
important issue and listen to what other con-
cerned residents have to say. 

So make the time to come along to the ‘Be 
Bushfire Ready’ community forum at the 
Blackwood Uniting Church, 266 Main Road, 
Blackwood on Thursday 26 October at 7pm.
❏ Please RSVP the office of Sam Duluk MP 
on 8278 5844 or via email: davenport@parlia-
ment.sa.gov.au 

Council’s wish list for the Blackwood district

Attend forum to prepare 
for bushfire season

by James Swanborough

 Surprise Beacon donation  
 from generous prize winner
AN act of kindness by a 
local resident who won 
the latest $200 Shopping 
Spree compet it ion held 
in the August edition of 
T he  Blackwood Ti mes 
has resulted in ‘Beacon 
Emergency Relief’ receiving 
an unexpected donation.

After the winner Richard 
Will iams was contacted 
about his prize, he made 
the decision to pass it on to 
those more in need. 

“I enter those competi-
tions because they’re there,” 
said Richard. “I manage OK 
on my superannuation and 
there are many more deserv-
ing people around.”

Richard, a member of Blackwood Church of 
Christ, saw the opportunity to give back to those 
in the community who are struggling to make 
ends meet. 

“Beacon are the only local group that I’m 
aware of that looks after needy families in the 
area,” he noted. “I wanted it to be used by people 
in the district, and people who are clients of 
Beacon are going to be locals, so they are going 
to shop locally, which is what the competition 
is all about. I’m a huge supporter of shopping 
locally, it’s very important for the community.”

Beacon Emergency Relief started out in 
March 2008 as an idea put to the Mitcham Hills 
Inter-Church Council (MHICC) by Rev. Mark 
Riessen of Blackwood Church of Christ in 
response to Pastoral Support Workers in the 
local schools coming across children and fam-
ilies in need of food and money.

“We provide basic non-perishable foodstuffs 
and we are able to help people with gift vouchers 
for the local supermarket, Drake’s Foodland,” 
said Beacon coordinator, Jenny Horne. 

The people who come to Beacon for assist-
ance have all been affected by a combination of 

factors that have changed their circumstances 
including unemployment, mental or physical ill-
ness, and relationship breakdown.

 “People have to visit us and we interview 
them to find out their circumstances,” said 
Jenny. “Ultimately, we want to help people be 
able to help themselves.  We are very grateful for 
Richard’s donation, every dollar counts.”

Beacon will be distributing the $200 prize as 
$10 vouchers amongst their clients, to be used 
at Waggon Wheels Fruit & Veg in the Foodland 
Shopping Centre, with the co-operation of owner 
Derrick Patterson.

If you are able to donate any suitable goods, 
they can include non-perishable items like:  food 
dried or tinned, vegetables, fish, meat, soups, 
fruit, pasta sauces and cereals.  Personal care and 
cleaning items: shampoo, body wash, washing 
powders, dishwashing liquid, cleaning powders/
liquids.

Goods can be dropped off on Wednesday 
between 9am-1pm; or Tuesday to Thursday 
until about 2.30 pm  when the Church of Christ 
office is open on the corner of Waite Street and 
Shepherds Hill Road. 

❏ Give Jenny a call on 0410 002 909 if you would 
like more information.

by James Swanborough

Need direction
in selling or renting your home?
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A trusted local name in real estate for 37 years

Our happy, hardworking team invite you to call on us
& share in our experience, knowledge & success.

8370 3211

A trusted local name in real estate for over 40 years ...

Thomas Gas
Distributors of Bulk &

Cylinder L P Gas
Compare our prices today!
Serving the Adelaide Hills

for over 40 years
42 Churinga Rd, ALDGATE

   Ph 8339 2388    Fax 8370 8199
e:  lpgasorders@thomasgas.com.au

www.thomasgas.com.au

Karen Hockley

For any Council matters, 
call Karen on 

0423 919 080
e: KHockley@mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au

www.facebook.com/KarenHockleyCouncillorforMitcham

Elected Member for
Mitcham Council

“Listening and
Speaking out 

for you”

◆ Above:  Beacon co-ordinator Jenny Horne (on left) with Blackwood 
Church of Christ member, Sue Gant holding donated goods that are kept 
in the Beacon storeroom

Blackwood RoundaBout upgRade Info SeSSIonS

DPTI has been working towards a concept plan for the upgrade in consultation with The 
City of Mitcham and key stakeholders.
A draft concept plan is now ready and DPTI invites the community and stakeholders to 
provide feedback on it prior to DPTI undertaking the detailed design.

Information sessions will be held at the Blackwood Uniting Church on Tuesday 
3 October 1-4pm; Thursday 12 October 6-9pm; and Sunday 15 October 1-4pm.
If you can’t make it to an information session (or public display) you will still be able to 
view the concept and make a submssion online via the website at:
www.infrastructure.sa.gov.au/road_projects/blackwood_roundabout_upgrade_project
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While the campaign to change the date of Australia Day out of 
respect for the Indigenous community has been discussed by a num-
ber of councils interstate, locally Mitcham Council has  begun to 
consider how they engage in Australia Day commemorations. 

In August, Marion City Cllr Bruce Hull put forward a motion to 
hold award and citizenship ceremonies on a date other than January 
26.  This proposal came after two Victorian councils in Darebin and 
Yarra, moved to change their commemorations. 

Darebin came to the decision to change the name of the ceremon-
ies to “Community Awards”, while Yarra Council will no longer 
refer to January 26 as Australia Day and will hold an Indigenous-
themed event instead of an annual citizenship ceremony on the day.

This move resulted in the Federal Government stripping Yarra 
Council of its powers to hold citizenship ceremonies.

In response to these developments, Mitcham Mayor Glenn Spear 
stated that he believes this is an issue of national debate, not to be 
decided on by local councils. 

“Political intervention in eastern states councils has resulted in 
debate as to the role of the local elected body,” he said. “My opinion 
is that Councils that stay out of major political debate serve their 
community better. 

“We are not equipped to enter into the field of National agenda 
issues; our Federal representatives are elected to, and charged with 
that responsibility.”

Following engagement with the local community through 

Facebook, Mitcham Councillor Karen Hockley put forward a 
motion last month asking that council consult with the local 
Indigenous community to make commemorations more inclusive 
and respectful. 

“The response [on Facebook] was immediate and largely in 
favour of making our Australia Day ceremonies more respect-
ful of the Aboriginal perspective, inclusive of their culture, and 
seeking true reconciliation,” Karen said. 

Mayor Spear noted that he intends to stand by Cr Hockley in 
this motion, and that, prior to the national debate surrounding 
changing the Australia Day date taking hold, he and Mitcham 
Council had already begun working towards adapting many 
Council events across their calendar to be more inclusive. 

“We are about to undertake a review of community events, 
and I had advised our executive that we should explore a 
greater involvement from our Aboriginal community in the 
celebration of all council events, particularly Australia Day,” 
explained Glenn.  “But we have to do that with respect to what 
the Aboriginal elders think is appropriate.

“All of our public functions are structured to be constantly 
improving.  So this was already in motion, and I will support Cr 
Hockley’s motion for a more involved indigenous presence at the 
Australia Day Ceremony.  However, I want to ensure we are not 
sidetracked by the broader debate. 

“People in Mitcham, I believe, want to ensure that coun-
cil helps fix their roads, footpaths and playgrounds.  We are 
flat out getting that sort of work done. When we engage in 

political issues, in my view we 
are diverted from the task for 
which we are elected,” added 
Glenn.                      ❏

AN important aspect of the Christmas Tree 
Festival, to be held on the first weekend in 
December, is thinking of and giving to others. 

A ‘Giving Tree’ taking pride of place at the 
festival, will be decorated with wishing stars 
created by children in the community – wish-
es for the world to become a better place for 
all; wishes for a brighter global future with 
improved health and education opportunities, 
effective conflict resolution to avoid wars, pro-
tection of our environment etc.

You are invited to bring a gift to go under the 
‘Giving Tree’, with the gifts being distributed to 
struggling families in our local area by ‘Beacon’. 

Additionally, money raised from gold coin 
entrance fees to the festival and from auctioning 
and raffling beautifully decorated Christmas 
trees and wreathes will be donated not only to 
Beacon but also to ‘Star-Bears’. 

‘Beacon’ is a Mitcham hills inter-church 
organisation that provides support and guidance 
for local struggling families; while Star–Bears 
is an AnglicareSA grief support program for 
children.

Bank SA Blackwood is kindly sponsoring the 
‘Giving Tree’ and will continue to receive your 
donated gifts at the bank until Christmas. 

A beautiful example of giving last year was 
the amazing effort made by the children of 
Blackwood Kindergarten who raised around 

$250 by doing jobs at home.  
The funds were used to pur-
chase books from a local 
bookstore and proudly 
placed under the Giving Tree.  

Experience the wonderland of Christmas cre-
ations lovingly made by the community, have a 
chat to Santa, create gifts during the children’s 
Christmas craft and food treat activities and 
enjoy the choirs singing. 

Take home some of the spectacular commun-
ity Christmas vibe by buying a freshly cut tree 
or bidding for a decorated tree or wreath, kindly 
donated by exhibitors in the festival. 

The Blackwood Christmas Tree Festival, to 
be held at the Blackwood Community Centre in 
Young Street, is an initiative of the Blackwood 
Action Group (BAG) for the Mitcham Hills 
community. 

It starts on the first Friday night in December 
to coincide with the Blackwood Christmas 
Pageant , and is open all weekend.

Last years festival was an outstanding success, 
so make sure you drop in and check the fantastic 
array of displays from Friday December 1 to 
Sunday December 3.

❏ BankSA Blackwood is again sponsoring the 
Christmas ‘Giving Tree’ and will receive gifts 
up to Christmas

Council should stay out of debate in 
order to serve community better

STOP PRESS!!!
ALDI is coming to Blackwood ...

Spotted on social media recently was a post from 
Mitcham Councillor Lindy Taeuber:

“ALDI has submitted a development application to the State Co-ordinator Gener-
al for an ALDI store at 200 Main Road Blackwood (cnr Chapman St).  I have been 
told that ALDI will be making a public statement very soon and that the commu-
nity will have an opportunity to comment.  Just to be clear - this project is via the 

State Government with comments to this tier of government when open.”
WATCH THIS SPACE for more details next month

SAM DULUK mp

JP services | Assistance with Government departments 

| Support for grants and applications

Working for our community

8278 58441/7-9 Young Street, Blackwood SA 5051 www.samduluk.com.au
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Think of others when making
donation to ‘giving tree’

by James Swanborough

◆ Mitcham Council Mayor Glenn Spear standing in front of 
Council Chambers with Australian, Aboriginal and Mitcham 
Council flags on display

Blackwood Mowers
                           ... more than just a Stihl Shop

Now stocking an expanded range of quality outdoor equipment brands 
including : Masport • Victa • Echo • Shindaiwa • Rover • Bushranger 

• Truyard Aussie ... and of course Stihl

plus blowers and outdoor vacs ... and a huge range of spare parts and accessories.
IN FACT .... We can help you with ALL your garden power product needs!

Under new management Locally owned family business

BLACKWOOD MOWERS
140 Main Road Blackwood

8278 8484
opp. Belair Hotel

We Sell Mowers  We Fix Mowers

We Sell Brushcutters  We Fix Brushcutters

We Sell Chainsaws  We Fix Chainsaws

Bookings Essential
Phone Blackwood RSl on 8278 6253

 MELBOURNE  CUP
TUES 7 NOV

11am Start Lunch
$45 PP

H Best dressed - hat - tie
H Sweepstakes & Door Prize

H Glass champagne & nibbles on arrival
H Big Screen and more ...

Main Course: Magarey Orchard Plum and Pear Smoked Scotch Fillet Served with Roasted Spring 
Vegetables, Steamed Brocolli and finished with a Shiraz Glaze OR Macadamia and Herb Crusted 
Atlantic Salmon Served with a Potato Galette, Steamed Brocolli and finished with a Bernaise Sauce
Dessert: Belgium Dark Chocolate Self Saucing Pudding with Chantilly Cream
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THERE are many events happening in the 
Blackwood district during October and if you are 
interested in any of these, please get in touch with 
each organisation to find out more .....
* Youth Fest 17 -  Mitcham’s most talented 

skaters and musicians will perform at ‘Youth 
Fest 17’ at Karinya Reserve, Eden Hills Saturday 
28 October from 11am to 4.30pm.

  Youth Fest 17 will showcase the amazing talents 
of local young people, featuring the popular 
Battle of the Bands, along with the skate, scooter 
and BMX competitions.

   With plenty of prizes on offer, give-a-ways, rock 
climbing wall, free face painting and airbrush 
artist, live music, food and drink stalls, there is 
something for everyone.

  For more information call Council’s Youth 
Development Officer on 8372 8869, email 
youth@mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au or visit www.
mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au/youth

 * spotlight on Coromandel historY - the 
National Trust has activities with wide appeal. 
Check these activities out:

 Guided Walk: “Walk the Trails, Hear the Tales” 
– Thurs 5 October: Family Special for children 
and older folk will take the form of a “Treasure 
hunt”. Starts from the Watchman House 360 
Main Road, Coromandel Valley at 1.30-3.30pm. 
Cost is $5 per family including a light afternoon 
tea. Booking essential.

 Guided Bus Tour - Buildings and Places, 
Sunday 22 October, Visiting Stories set in stone.  
9.30am-4 pm.  Cost: $30 pp (includes morning 
tea and lunch). BOOK NOW.

 Spotlight on History, Wednesday 25 October 
7.30pm. Roads and their names in Coro Valley.

 For more information or to book phone 
the Coromandel Valley National Trust on 
0474 066 776 or e:ntcoro1@bigpond.com

* giant plant sale - held by Rotary Club of 
Coromandel Valley at Waite Street Reserve 
(behind Coles car park) on Saturday 28 October 
from 8.30am-3pm.  

 Thousands of plants for sale with some under $4. 
Any queries call 1300 836 706.

* BlaCkwood golF CluB Fun FamiltY daY 
on Sunday, 29 October.  There is no entry fee 
for this event, and all kids’ activities are com-
pletely free! Let them while away a few hours 
on the bouncy castle, get their faces painted, or 
take part in the junior golf clinics. There are 
also activities for Mum and Dad, such as market 
stalls and raffles, as well as wine tastings and on 
course beverages for sale.

 Families are welcome from 10am to 3pm, with 
two junior clinics at 11am and 1pm, sausage siz-
zle at 11am, and the Hole in One competition at 
1pm.  All other activities will run all day, includ-
ing the face painting and the jumping castle. 

 Please contact Blackwood Golf Club on 8388 
2313, info@blackwoodgolf.com.au or check 
out thei r Facebook page (facebook.com/
BlackwoodGC) for more details. 

* giant Book sale -  at Blackwood Memorial 
Hall, 21 Coromandel Parade from 9am-4pm.  
Hall will be filled with fiction and non-fiction 
books where books can be bought for 50 cents!

* workshops at kuoni Creative by talented 
artist Nikki Allen.  All materials are supplied.
Wear old clothes or apron.  For more information 
on the School Holiday program, phone 8370 
3773 or visit www.kuonicreative.com.au/prod-
uct-category/workshops/ 

* BlaCkwood liBrarY - school holiday events 
designed for kids.  Contact Library on 8372 8255 
or visit www.mitchamcouncil.sa.gov.au

* Coromandel CommunitY Centre - from 
remote control soccer for kids to cartoon guy 
artist - phone 8370 6880 for more info or go to 
www.coroalive.org.au

* living smart program - Mitcham Council 
- improve your quality of life and reduce your 
impact on the environment.  Held at Coromandel 
Community Centre on Thursday evenings from 
19 October to 30 November - 6.30-8pm.  Ph Ben 
on 8372 8853.

OCTOBER EVENTS IN BRIEF .. .

Hon. Martin Hamilton-Smith MP 
Independent Member for Waite 

“Local Action, Local Results, Determination” 

Stay up to date: 

            @hamiltonsmithMP 

            Martin Hamilton-Smith MP 

            Martin.Hamiltonsmith.MP 

Help to secure funding | Assistance in dealing with Government Depart-
ments | Answers to questions about legislation and policy| Arrange for 
petition to be presented to Parliament | Justice of the Peace Services 

Contact me: 

2/212 Belair Road, Hawthorn, SA 5062 

Phone: (08) 8271 6448 

Email: waite@parliament.sa.gov.au 

www.martinhamilton-smith.com.au  
Authorised by Martin Hamilton-Smith, 2/212 Belair Road Hawthorn 

“A LOT of time and effort by residents, staff 
and volunteers has gone into to making this fete 
one to be remembered,” said Sally Hargreaves, 
Kalyra Communities Lifestyle & Volunteer 
Co-ordinator.

Kalyra Communities is celebrating 125 
years of James Brown Memorial Trust provid-
ing accommodation, care and services to older 
people and to mark this occasion, Kalyra Belair 
is holding a fete on Saturday, October 7 from 
10am-3pm.

“Funds raised from the Kalyra Communities 
fete will go back into the facility to purchase 
clinical and lifestyle items to enhance the well-
being of our clients,” explained Sally.

Many residents have been preparing items for 
sale and display, to make the event colourful 
with an exciting mix of stalls and entertainment.

One of those residents at Kalyra is 100 year 
old Len MacDermott who has been living at 

Kalyra for 19 years.  ‘Mac’ originally resided 
in an independent unit in the Kalyra retirement 
village.  

He has had a passion for making wooden toys 
for years and had a workshop set up in his unit.

When he transferred to the nursing home, 
Kalyra was keen for him to continue his hobby 
and made room in their Maintenance workshop 
for ‘Mac’ to bring his bench and associated tools 
with him.

He has been busy making toys which will be 
one of many stalls at the fete selling an extensive 
range of unique and eclectic goods.

So make sure you come along on Saturday 
October 7 and check out all the stalls, food 
trucks, and wine tastings while enjoying the 
entertainment; and for the kids there is face 
painting and a bouncy castle.
❏ Give Sally a call at Kalyra on 8278 5444 if 
you want more information.

‘TOLL of Bathing Season Begins...
in Sturt River, at Blackwood, there 
was a double tragedy, when Francis 
McLaren Collins (16), and Rodney 
Saint, the same age, lost their lives... 
Collins, was accompanied by Saint 
and a boy named Rex Dunstan...
Arriving at Cave Hole (believed to 
be upstream of today’s Sturt Gorge 
Dam Wall) which is considered to 
be the deepest portion of the river 
— about 40 ft. wide and 80 ft. long, 
and of a depth from 7 ft. to 18 ft 
Saint stripped off and jumped into 
the water. 

For about 10 minutes, his two 
mates watched him splash and dive 
in the water, but in the next instant 
they were horrified to see him throw 
up his hands and then disappear... 

Collins, with frantic haste, removed 
his boots and otherwise fully clothed 
dived into the river....

Though he could not swim Collins 
made a desperate attempt to reach 
Saint, but young Dunstan, who also 
was unable to swim, was startled 
to see Collins go under....Realising 
that if the two boys were to be saved 
help must be got immediately, he 
ran...’ for help. (The Mail 8 Oct. 
1927). Sadly it was to no avail with 
the bodies of Frank and Rod, who 
were described as inseparable, being 
found. 

With in weeks of th is 1927 
t ragedy, the local community 
decided to erect a drinking fountain 
in a central position in the town and 
to place at the scene of the fatality a 

warning and some suitable means 
of assistance in case of emergency. 
(The latter is believed never to have 
eventuated). The location selected 
for the memorial fountain was the 
eastern side of the roundabout - 
today beside the ‘Save the Children’ 
shop. 

The fountain (pictured) was hewn 
from Murray Bridge granite with the 
facia inscribed ‘In memory of Frank 
Collins, who sacrificed his life in 
a vain attempt to save his friend, 
Rodney Saint, from drowning in 
the River Sturt on October 8, 1927.’ 
The cost of the memorial was met 
by local residents with the Mitcham 
District Council providing the site 
and ongoing maintenance. 

In 1990, the Sunday Mail reported 

that vandals were continual ly 
pushing over the fountain and that 
it was badly damaged with Mitcham 
Council considering moving it in a 
bid to keep it safe. 

No relocat ion occur red and 
Mitcham Council has continued 
to maintain the fountain which, 
although plumbed and in a central 
position, has been difficult to access 
and view closely in recent times. 

Although not having any official 
heritage listing, DPTI are aware 
of the fountain’s significance and 
of working sensitively around its 
location as part of the roundabout 
upgrades. 
◆ Frank Collins Fountain 1995.  
Image M Ragless - Mitcham 
Heritage Research Centre

Join in the fun of the fete to 
acknowledge 125 years

Fountain erected in memory 
of double swimming tragedy

By the Blackwood Action Group History Committee

WE would like to draw the attention of our 
fellow Mitcham Hills residents to the fact that 
the Department of Planning, Transport and 
Infrastructure (DPTI), in their Edition 2 of their 
2015 Road Management Plan, stated that our 
Soldier’s Memorial may need to be relocated in 
order to accommodate a larger dual lane round-
about.  
In a later plan they indicated that the Soldier 
could be moved back towards the Uniting 
Church.

DPTI’s very latest plan has 2 proposed sites 
for the Soldier’s Memorial marked on it.  One 
spot is marked near the Church and the other is 
now marked on the Station Road corner where 
the demolished bandstand once stood. This latter 
proposal seems to have the support of some local 
spokespeople who have not consulted the com-
munity at large.

How sad it would be if our Heritage Listed 
Monument, erected in a prime position by our 
forefathers close to 100 years ago and even 
before the Church itself was built, was moved 
across the road to stand on sloping land with an 
unimpressive whitewash building that houses 
the Save the Children Opportunity Shop as a 
backdrop. 

We understand that the DPTI final artwork 
and design will be distributed after consultation 
with a small number of interested groups.  

However, any relocation should first be subject 
to full public consultation (which could be in the 
form of a postal ballot from the Mitcham Hills 
residents) to obtain the approval of the whole 
community as to where the Soldier should stand, 
we would hope, for another 100 years.  

Tony Mudge & Pat Wilson
Blackwood

The Blackwood roundabout upgrade plan and its effect 
on our heritage listed soldiers memorial

Letters to the editor-

THE BLACKWOOD TIMES
13,500 copies delivered FREE

Publisher:  Miles Badcock
Editorial & advertising offices:
PO Box 1024,  BLACKWOOD   5051
Editorial Assistance: 
James Swanborough

p Free community newspaper distributed during 
the first week in every month.  Delivered to house-

holds and businesses in Belair, Bellevue Heights, 
Blackwood, Coromandel Valley, Eden Hills, Glenalta, 
Hawthorndene, ‘Blackwood Park’, Upper Sturt, parts 
of Aberfoyle Park and Flagstaff Hill.
Advertising is accepted subject to the provisions 
of the Trades Practices Act of 1974.  Every care is 
taken in the accuracy and presentation of informa-
tion in this newspaper but the publisher accepts no 
responsibility for the consequences of actions taken 
by readers as a result of that information.
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DISCOVER CANADA 
BY RAIL

-  Pick from a range of destinations.
-  Choose your class of travel.
-  Day or night journeys available
-  Year round travel options.
-  Large panoramic windows for day travel. 
-  Luxurious sleeper cabins on night journeys.
-  Optional add ons such as car hire, iconic accommodation, 
   cruises, day trips and more! 

BOOK YOUR TAILOR MADE RAIL JOURNEY TODAY
THE OPTIONS ARE ENDLESS WHEN YOU TRAVEL WITH ROCKY MOUNTAINEER AND VIA RAIL! 
Travelaffare  
187 Main Road, Blackwood 
(next to Banner Mitre10) 
p. 8278 7470 
e. travel@travelaffare.com.au 
www.travelaffare.com.au 

Terms & Conditions: Fares are per person in AUD based on twin share in an interior cruise cabin & gold class rail. Inclusive of all, taxes, fees & port expenses if applicable which are subject to 
change. Prices correct as of 08.09.17. Subject to availability. Airfares, hotels & transfers are additional unless otherwise stated. Cancellation charges apply. ^Discount has been applied to the 
advertised price & is valid for sale until 30.11.17. For full terms and conditions contact Travelaffare. E&OE - HA9143.

p. 8278 7470 
a. 187 Main Road, Blackwood 
e. travel@travelaffare.com.au 
w. travelaffare.com.au 
Find us on Facebook

est. 1998

The Ghan & Sea Princess, 
Top End, Central Australia 
& East Coast Icons
13 nights departing 8 April 2018
•  2 nights aboard The Ghan travelling 
from Adelaide to Darwin in Gold 
or Platinum Service including 
all meals, drinks & Off Train 
Experiences at Katherine, Alice 
Springs & Manguri.

•  1 night stay in Darwin at the 
DoubleTree by Hilton Esplanade 
Darwin including breakfast & 
transfers.

•  10 nights aboard Sea Princess 
cruising from Darwin to Sydney with 
port calls in Cairns, Alotau (Papua 
New Guinea) & Brisbane. Includes 
on board meals & entertainment.

from
$4,769 

per person

Alotau

Brisbane

Adelaide

Sydney

Cairns

Darwin

Alice Springs

Manguri

Katherine

Australian Rail & Cruise
Classic

save
per person

^$100

FOR 16 years, Blackwood’s Red Cross 
shop has been a destination for bargain 
hunters and vintage lovers alike, with 
its range of unique treasures, brand 
new products and preloved fashion. 

But it isn’t just the goods on offer 
that make this shop stand out; it’s the 
warmth and kindness of volunteers 
who donate their time to help keep the 
shop open, all from the premises of a 
charming former home. 

Craigburn Farm resident Kym has 
been volunteering at the store for 5 
years, after returning to his hometown 
from Sydney when he retired. 

With a background in banking, Kym 
wanted to dedicate his spare time to an 
organisation he values, to keep active.  

He says “Volunteering here makes 
you feel good that you’ve contributed 
something to society. It’s the people, 
customers and volunteers, what makes 
working here really great.”

The store isn’t just a place to shop, 
but it’s a place for the community to 
come together and connect.  

In winter, you might even find cus-
tomers warming in a comfy chair by 
the gas fire, having a chat with the 
team members and catching up on 
local news. One of the many cosy 
charms of the store being an old home, 
and something you would certainly 
never see in a main street store. 

Store manager Vim says, “The 
difference with our store is that it has a 
homely feel.  People like to come and 
explore in a comfortable environment. 

We have a great community here and 
are on a first name basis with many of 
our customers”. 

The team is always on the look out 
for new members, so if you can spare 
a few hours a week, why not register to 
volunteer.  

You never know, you might just 
strike up a new friendship you’ll treas-
ure for years to come.   

Sign up to volunteer by visiting: 
www.redcross.org.au/volunteering

If you haven’t experienced the 
unique charm of the Blackwood Red 
Cross shop, why not pop in and pay 
the team a visit? 

❏ The Blackwood Red Cross Shop is 
located at 354 Shepherds Hill Road 
(parking at rear) and if you have any 
questions re volunteering call in and 
speak to Vim; or for more details you can 
phone the shop on 8370 0519.

BRIGHTLY coloured wooden trees located 
around Blackwood shopping precincts during 
December will add a festive flavour for local 
residents out doing their Christmas shopping.

 Banner Mitre 10 has generously sponsored  
the materials, while members of the Mitcham 
Community Shed are kindly constructing the 
Christmas trees.  

However, your help is need to paint them. 
Many hands make light work - and there is 
no need for you to be a professional artist or 
painter; just be prepared to have some fun with 
guidance from an artist.

Painting of the trees will happen over two 
weekends in November 4 & 5; and November 18 
& 19 - whatever time you can give to help paint 
will be appreciated - come for a few hours or 
stay for the day.  

“ B u s i n e s s e s  a r e  b e i n g 
encouraged to get behind this 
project by sponsoring the trees,” 
said spokesperson Pauline Dodd.  
“We welcome hearing from 
businesses that wish to become 
involved with this community 
project and promote their 
business over the Christmas 
season.”
❏  If you would like to partici-
pate please email pauline-
dodd@bigpond.com by the 
end of October and details 
will be sent to you. 

Your help needed to paint decorative Christmas trees

Feel good about giving back to 
community

446 Main Rd, Coromandel Valley
Phone 8270 1972

www.weinstadl.com

Open:  dinneR
Thursday - Friday - Saturday

Weinstadl
Restaurant

Thursday Special
$38 2 course meal 

with a glass
of wine

A la carte dining
at its best...

Menu includes dishes using
• Tender Australian Beef (MSA rated)
• Australian Prawns
• Free range Chicken Breasts
• Fresh Australian Fish
                            & lots more.......

◆  (On left):  Kym taking a break while lis-
tening to a retro radio - one of many bric-
a-brac and unusual items to be found in 
the Blackwood Red Cross outlet
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     by Jennifer Punke
    blackwood & belair conveyancing

A STRATA title is when a structure is divided 
into separate ‘units’, with structural divisions of a 
building defining each unit’s boundaries, such as an 
inside lining of a wall or bottom of a ceiling.

In community titles, the land is divided into 
‘lots’, however, a boundary doesn’t always relate to 
a structure but rather land measurements instead. 

For both title types, there is an area of common 
property, which everyone is responsible for, such 
as a shared driveway, stairway, path or service area 
such as pipes or drains where they are not for the 
exclusive use of any owner.

Generally speaking, in most strata schemes, the 
unit owner owns the airspace and everything in it 
within the boundary of the unit, they don’t own the 
main structure of the building. 

Depending on the history of the building, reno-

vations and bylaws, determining what is and isn’t 
common property is a complex matter – so refer to 
the individual strata plan and by-laws to determine 
who is responsible for repairs and maintenance.

Owners of strata or community properties need 
to have committee permissions before undertaking 
and external work at all. Both types of ownership 
differ from Torrens Title properties, with the 
owners of Torrens Title properties not needing to 
have any such permission.

Which is best?
There is no right or wrong answer, but you may 

consider independent advice about some legal mat-
ters, especially given that corporation operations 
and finances vary considerably. As a bare min-
imum, you will need to understand the corpora-
tion’s assets and liabilities and how much you will 
need to contribute for upkeep, usually paid on a 
quarterly basis.

Insurance
Insurance is required to be 

over the common proper ty 
areas under the Strata Title and 
Community Corporations Act.  
Insurance is for public liability 
cover over the common areas and 
the Strata Corporation is respon-
sible for insurance the outer skin 
of the buildings.

The owner of a Strata should 
insure the “inner skin” of the 
property being the gyprock on 
walls, carpets, curtains, light 
fittings against damage due to 
flood or fire.
❏  F o r  f u r t h e r  i n f o r m a t i o n 
please call Blackwood & Belair 
Conveyancing 8278 8022.

“AFTER taking over the business 16 years 
ago, I felt now was the time to take advan-
tage of the vacant shop next door to expand 
the premises,” said Michelle McShane, 
owner of Blackwood Lingerie.

“With the floor space almost doubled, it 
allows customers to move around more free-
ly and see everything we have to offer; we 
have also added an extra fitting room.

“We have been able to display the range 
of garments we stock as well as adding a 
selection of mens jocks, socks and thermals 
(tops and long johns); plus expanding the 
range of swimwear  with sizes 8-26.” 

Michelle and her staff are qualified in 
fitting not only foundation garments but also 

prosthesis; and they have over 60 years of 
combined experience.  They can help you 
find the bra best suited to your body shape.

To celebrate Blackwood Lingerie’s 25th 
birthday and expansion, you can receive up 
to $20 off selected Berlei and Triumph bras 
and 20% off the mens range during October 
(see advert below).  Also an extra 30% off 
the sale price of selected sleepwear - both 
winter and summer.  Call in to check out the 
latest summer sleepwear arriving daily.

❏ Blackwood Lingerie is located in the 
Peoples Choice arcade next to Woolworths 
on Shepherds Hill Road.  Phone Michelle on 
8278 4509 or go to www.blackwoodlingerie.com.
au and Facebook for more specials.

A ONE-OFF event was held at the Colebrook 
Reconci l iat ion Park at Eden Hi l ls last 
month where members of the Blackwood 
Reconciliation Group (BRG) hosted some of 
the former of Colebrook Home residents, their 
families and friends.

We met gratefully on Kaurna land, to 
celebrate the birthday of Doris Kartinyeri 
and the lives of all the Tjitji Tjuta, the former 
residents of Colebrook Home.  Those present 
included Ruth Anangku, Grace Sopar, and 
Stephanie Gollan, with their family and friends.

Major Sumner and the Tal-Kin-Jeri dancers 
welcomed us all to this significant place with 
energy and respect.  

The Blackwood Reconci l iat ion Group 
provided a shared lunch.

Doris Kartinyeri had received the 2017, South 
Australian NAIDOC Life Time Achievement 
Award as an author and advocate for the Stolen 
Generations. Her earlier books, ‘Bush Games 
and Knucklebones’ illustrated by Kunyi June-
Anne McInerney and autobiography, ‘Kick 
the Tin’ have educated many South Australian 
school children. This celebration also saw the 
launch of her new book “ Bipolar Express”.

The past became present, as children enjoyed 
not only a bouncy castle and Kondoli the whale 
but also bush games from the book.  There were 
knucklebones, marbles and kick the tin and 
many tottered around on tin stilts reminiscent of 

the games played by the Tjitji Tjuta.
The children’s book, “Say Yes. A Story of 

Friendship, Fairness and a Vote for Hope” by 
Jennifer Castles with illustrations by Paul Seden, 
was made available for purchase.  This book 
was inspired by the friendship between BRG 
member, Mandy Brown and the author’s sister.   
It tells of Australia’s journey towards the 1967 
Referendum in this fiftieth anniversary year 
through the wise eyes of children.

On more than one occasion, Ruth Anangku 
spoke on the importance of listening.  The Tal-
Kin-Jeri modelled a profound stillness and 
respect as they sat to listen to an Elder.

 I  personal ly cont inued to lea rn the 
importance of listening to Aboriginal voices, 
cultural competency and true reconciliation. 
Story telling shares so much wisdom. We were 
asked to listen properly and we all look forward 
to further opportunities to slow down and set 
aside time to do just that.

Blackwood Reconciliation Group would like 
to thank all the generous individuals, businesses 
and community groups who supported the day 
with their time, expertise, and donations.
Written by Marie Gould, BRG Publicity Officer.

Day of celebration and learning at Colebrook

Know your titles and rights 
before purchasing a property

Business expansion leads to
specials for customers

◆ (Photo):  Some of the people who attended the 
celebrations at Colebrook Reconciliation Park 
including Doris Kartinyeri in the centre front

◆ Michelle has almost doubled the 
shop space in Blackwood Lingerie 

with the recent expansion

FOR more of these captivating 
‘local news’ snippets f rom the 
Hawthorndene Daily .... check out their Facebook page at: www.facebook.com/hawthorndenedaily

Posting of 
the month

Buying or selling property?   
- you’ll need a conveyancer! 

Ph 8278 8022 
187e Main Road, Blackwood SA 5051 

blackwood@blackwoodconveyancing.com.au 
www.blackwoodconveyancing.com.au 

BLACKWOOD LINGERIE
364 ShEphERDS hILL ROAD BLACKWOOD

(next to Woolworths in Arcade)
8278 4509  •  www.blackwoodlingerie.com.au

25th Birthday Specials
Receive up to $20 off

selected Berlei and Triumph bras
PLUS 20% off

Mens jocks, socks and thermalwear during October
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BP0530

Connekt Urban Projects RLA247093blackwoodparkestate@blackwoodpark

Contact Robert Coulls 0407 205 522 or visit blackwoodpark.com.au

PR EM I U M L A N D NOW  SELLI NG

Life. Unhurried.  

IT’S only 25 minutes from the CBD, the 
blocks are generous and it’s all surrounded 
by beautiful native scenery. No won-
der Blackwood Park has become one of 
Adelaide’s most sought-after addresses.

The dream began in 1998 and since 
then over 1000 homes have 
been built there. Some of 
Adelaide’s best builders 
have showcased environ-
m e n t a l l y  s u s t a i n a b l e 
designs with architecture 
that integrates the best fea-
tures of the landscape.

But i t ’s the residents 
who’ve moved in over the past 20 years 
who are the lucky ones – they get to call 
this place home.  Blackwood Park brings 
convenience and contemporary living into 
a nurturing and natural setting.

You might think it doesn’t get much bet-
ter than this, but with the final enclave now 
being released, it’s clear that the old adage 
of ‘saving the best til last’ is true. 

If you’ve been waiting for your dream 
allotment, then ‘dream no more’ as the 
‘Meridian’ release is premium land, 
edged on three sides by the Sturt Gorge 
Recreation Park.  Bigger blocks, better 
views and more parks and reserves com-
plete the idyllic picture. It truly is a life, 
unhurried.

It’s time to have time. Enough of the busy 
schedule and tiring routine. Invest a little 
time in yourself and visit Meridian. Take 
time to enjoy the open space and sweep-
ing views by choosing one of the many 

interconnected walking trails and go for a 
wander. 

For once in your week there’s no need 
to hurry. Bring a picnic, imagine your new 
life here, you won’t want to leave. But don’t 
wait too long. 

With the rest of Blackwood 
Park essent ia l ly sold out, 
Meridian blocks are now being 
snapped up by eager purchas-
ers. 

Once this final enclave is 
sold, there’s nowhere left to 
build. So as the Meridian adver-
tising suggests ‘if you want to 

be part of this glorious, unhurried life… 
you’ll have to hurry’.
❏  Visit the Sales and Information Centre at 
Blackwood Park this weekend or call Robert 
Coulls on 0407 205 522 or visit their website at 
blackwoodpark.com.au
 

“I HAVE been working in the hairdressing 
industry in Blackwood for nearly 30 years 
now,” said Suzie Lyons (nee Finch) from 
Suzies Hair Studio, “and one of the things I 
get immense satisfaction from, is helping a 
client transform their appearance with a new 
hair style.

“Sometimes a client just wants to have a 
new look, and together we discuss and check 
out different styles that might be suitable.

“I often attend trade shows, exhibitions and 
industry seminars to keep up to date with 
the latest trends and techniques, which I can 
apply when styling my clients hair,” explained 
Suzie.

Suzie grew up in the Blackwood area and 
opened her salon in the Savings & Loans 
Arcade in the Woolworths Shopping Centre 
back in 1988.

An opportunity came up twelve months 

ago to move her business in with Travis 
Hairdressing salon in Waite Street and she has 
never looked back.

“It is a more vibrant and bubbly atmosphere 
to work in and plenty of parking nearby.  I 
would like to thank all my loyal clients who 
have continued to supported me in the reloca-
tion,” added Suzie.

The salon which styles hair for men, 
women and children, works predominantly 
with organic and botanic environmentally 
friendly products.

❏  Suzies Hair Studio is located inside Travis 
Hairdressing at 10 Waite Street, Blackwood 
and you can make an appointment by phoning 
8278 8603.

◆ Photo above:  Suzie loves her new location, 
pictured here styling the hair of long term client, 
Sue Penhale from Glenalta

The best has been 
saved until last

Fantastic support by loyal 
customers after salon relocation

(Advertorial)

Inside TRaviS haiRdReSSing
10 waiTe ST Blackwood

Suzies Hair Studio
has moved from Woolworths arcade

Appointments - same phone no:

8278 8603
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“LIONS are this year cele-
brating 100 years of service 
in countries and commun-
ities around the world,” 
said Kevin Brook (pictured 
on left), President of the 
Blackwood Lions Club, 
when launching the Club’s 
2017 Community Report.

“Here in Blackwood 
we’ve been around the 
place since 1965. We’re 
best known for the annual 
Blackwood Chris tmas 

Pageant and our Lions Bargain Centre in Colebrook Drive off 
Shepherds Hill Road in Eden Hills.

“Every Saturday morning at the Bargain Centre, we sell every-
thing at ridiculously cheap prices; most things needed around the 
home – all the goods are donated. Come and visit, have a sausage 
off the barbie and see what you can find,” Kevin added. 

“This last financial year we have raised – because of the generos-
ity of the Blackwood and districts residents – over $115,000 which 
we are putting back into the community, to needy and deserving 
individuals and groups, some of whom are listed below.

The Bargain Centre’s sales since inception are fast 
approaching $2.5 million. But, in Kevin’s words, 
“It’s not just raising money and giving it to people – 
it is an important part of many volunteers’ lives; be 
they Lions or some of the 400 community volunteers 
who help us each year.

“There’s always a feel-good factor about what we 
do ... and for many of us, it’s a way of getting into 
the community and making friends with people who 
think like you do. The wealth of Blackwood Lions is 
in its personnel. But it’s good to know the money has 
helped too,” said Kevin.

“It’s an honour to be a member of Blackwood 
Lions which is such a community-minded Club. 
A perfect example of this good attitude is the 
Blackwood Christmas Pageant which we run on the first Friday 
evening in December. The Pageant is the second oldest in the State 
after the one in the CBD and draws over ten thousand spectators 
and 1,000 participants.

“This year the Blackwood Christmas 
Pageant is on Friday 1 December starting at 

6.30 pm. Put it in your diary now!!

Kevin concluded, “There are just 35 of us in the Blackwood 
Lions Club. Talk to one of us about joining Lions - at the Bargain 
Centre, at the Christmas Pageant, or when we’re selling raffle 
tickets for Cord Blood Research or our Christmas Trailer Raffle – 
we’re the guys and girls in the blue shirts. 

“It’s a fun exercise helping others in our community as we cele-
brate our centenary motto – 

Where there’s a Need - 
there’s a Lion!

Blackwood lionS cluB COMMUNITY REPORT SPECIAL

AVAILABLE from most doctors and chemists in Blackwood, this Emergency Medical 
Information Book contains all your information and medical details which are needed if an ambu-
lance is called and you need to be transported to a hospital. 

You fill it out, in conjunction with your doctor, with details of your contacts, medications and 
any existing medical condition, and service or carer provider information if applicable.  Each 
book has a clear plastic sleeve with strip magnets for you to put it on your fridge door.

If and when an ambulance is called, the paramedics will look on your fridge for the book.  If it 
is there, they have immediate access to your medical information and don’t have to wait until the 
hospital to act. The time saved can often be the differ-
ence between life and death.

So who should have one of these books?
Everybody, particularly adults and children who 

take medications or have a medical condition should 
have a book, especially elderly people living on their 
own.  But it is just as valuable for the ambulance 
officers to know that you don’t have a known existing 
medical condition and/or are not on any medication. 
So it’s a book we should each have on our fridge.

BLACKWOOD LIONS CLUB
ANNUAL REPORT TO THE COMMUNITY 2015

Thank you Blackwood & districts!
With your generosity Blackwood Lions have been able to donate over $100,000 to support, among others, the following -

Aberfoyle Park Scouts
ANZAC Eve Vigil
Australian-Cambodian
 Foundation
Australian Lions Foundation
Beacon Emergency Relief Fund
Belair Guides
Belair Scouts
Bellevue Heights Primary 
 School
Blackwood Action Group
Blackwood Calisthenics
Blackwood Circle of Friends
Blackwood High School
Blackwood Kindergarten
Blackwood Memorial Hall
Blackwood Primary School

Blackwood Recreation Centre
Blackwood Scouts
Cherry Gardens Memorial Hall
Christian Blind Mission
Coro Ramblers Cricket
Eden Hills Scouts
Emergency Medical Booklets 
 (EMIB)
Garvan Research Foundation
Haiti Flood Appeal
Hope International
Lesotho Book Project
Lions Alzheimer’s Association
Lions Childhood Cancer 
 Research
Lions Clubs International 
 Foundation

Lions Christmas Hampers
Lions Drug Awareness 
 Foundation
Lions Eye Banks
Lions Eye Health Programs
Lions Hearing Dogs
Lions Medical Research 
 Foundation
Lions Save Sight Foundation
Lions Skin Cancer Screenings
Lions Spinal Cord Foundation 
Lions World Peace Poster
Lions Used Specs Collection
Lions Youth of the Year
Mary Potter Foundation
Meals on Wheels
Mitchell Park Cricket Club

Mitchell Park Football Club
Morphett Vale Scouts
Multiple Sclerosis Society
Mitchell Park Football Club
Nature Foundation
OSSAA (Overseas Specialist 
 Surgical Assn of Aust)
Plan International
Reynella Scouts
Royal Flying Doctor Service
SCOSA
St Andrews Lodge
St Johns Ambulance
Sturt Sabres Basketball
Technical Aid for Disabled

Plus more local, 
national & international 

organizations ...

Christmas Cakes and Puddings
available soon

THE ever popular Lions Christmas 
Cakes and the Lions Puddings 
will go on sale in October. They 
are the best in taste and value on 
the market.  In the words of Lions 
Cakes and Puddings Co-ordinator 
Rob Mazengarb, “Get in early 
before they run out.”

Available widely from many of  
Blackwood’s retail outlets, includ-
ing NAB & ANZ Banks, and the 
Post Office, as well, of course 
the Lions Bargain Centre any 
Saturday morning.

This book may save your life

Centenary of service to  
   others in need
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Dog Play Care 
Pet Shop

Premium pet foods for
   Dogs  ( Hills Science Diet)
   Cats   (Hills Science Diet)
   Fish   (API)
   Birds (Harrisons)
   Rabbits (Oxbow)

Environemental enrichment 
our speciality. For Dogs Cats 

Birds  & Rabbits

199 Main Rd
Blackwood
7099 3599

By DR JON CARRuthERS
DOG pLAy CARE  AND hILLS VEtERINARy CENtRE

THERE is no doubt how much our pets can 
bring to our lives. Pets have been shown to 
decrease the risk of heart attack, decrease stress, 
and improve learning outcomes in children! 
Children who grow up with pets appear to have 
lower levels of asthma, and better social skills at 
school!

However, our pets can suffer from behaviour-
al problems, just like we can. In modern cites 

where animals can’t roam free, they can become 
lonely, bored, and under-exercised. This can lead 
to issues such as separation anxiety, and other 
behavioural problems which can have a major 
impact on their quality of life.  

It has been reported that up to 50% of dogs 
have some degree of separation anxiety, and 
any dogs showing excessive barking, escaping, 
aggression or nervousness may have problems.  
While cats can become aggressive or urinate 
inappropriately.  Any of these signs mean your 
pets may need help. 

These days we have lots of options to help 
them, but one that’s often overlooked, yet simple, 
is environmental enrichment.

In essence, this means creating a dynamic 
interactive environment that keeps your pet 
entertained, even when you are out.  

Environmental enrichment toys are designed 
to play back with your pet, usually by dispensing 
food when they are played with.  Other toys 
move in unusual ways to imitate hunting games, 
or encourage fetch/chase play.

These days, great environmental enrichment 

toys exist for all of our common pet species 
(even fish). Not only do they keep your pet 
entertained, but also can exercise them by 
encouraging them to play. 

So, if you suspect your pet may be getting 
bored at home, maybe it’s time to spice up their 
home so they can have more furry fun whilst 
your gone. 
❏  Dog Play Care stocks a large selection of 
environmental toys and is located at 199 Main Road, 
Blackwood.  You can phone on 7099 3599 for more 
information. 

Toys that play back with your pet

By DR MARy ANN hARVEy
BLACKWOOD VEtS

SPRING is here and we can all enjoy getting out 
and about in our beautiful Hills environment. 
Unfortunately for some, including our pets, this 
time heralds flare ups of allergy problems! 

Many of us start sniffing and sneezing with 
hay fever, and some of our dogs start or increase 
licking, biting and chewing on their skin. 

Atopy or atopic dermatitis occurs because of a 
hypersensitivity to environmental allergens like 
pollens, dust mites and moulds. It usually starts 
within the first two years of life, and its effects 
will be with the dog for life. 

The constant irritation leaves the dog mis-
erable and their owners feeling upset and frus-
trated.  Atopy is a multifactorial disease and 
management involves a range of therapies. 

Special diets and supplements can improve 
skin and coat quality and reinforce skin integ-
rity. Shampoos, conditioners, and lotions will 
help maintain the skin’s physical barrier to aller-
gens. Topical anti-inflammatory medications 
can be used to soothe and settle inflamed and 
itchy skin. 

Recent developments in understanding of 
canine skin itch has resulted in an innovative 
steroid free treatment option for atopy. 

We have seen some fantastic results with this 
medication resulting in much happier, well con-
trolled atopic dogs.  

See your local vet and ask about the new treat-
ment option that avoids the potential long term 
side effects associated with corticosteroid ther-
apy.  ❏

Pe t s  a n d  Ve t s

Terms & conditions apply.
Promotions are only available for a limited time.

Promotion ID. XXX XXX XXX

Professional Dog Grooming & Clipping

• Adelaide’s premier, experienced dog groomers & clippers
• Specialising in grooming senior dogs & puppies
• Breed clips, summer or winter clips, small dogs
 or big dogs - we cater for all

                 1300 735 597
www.dogsabouttown.com.au         Email: abouttowndogs@internode.on.net

170 Main Road, Blackwood

GLENUNGA
491 Portrush Rd, Glenunga

1300 735 597

PARADISE
723 Lower North East Rd, Paradise

1300 735 597

Download our free iPhone App
to make bookings
Search ‘About Town Dog Studio’ in App Store

We Accept:

For all bookings 
please ring:

Your Choice Of:
FREE bag of treats or 
FREE aromatherapy 
massage with every 

haircut booked
(upon mention of this ad)

DOG STUDIO
About Town

Alex - our Blackwood Manager

Is your dog ready for summer?

GLENUNGA
491 Portrush Road

1300 735 597

ROSTREVOR
274 Montacute Road

1300 735 597

BLACKWOOD
170 Main Road

1300 735 597

Is your dog feeling the heat?
Treat your dog to a haircut with ...

FREE
Dog Lead
with your dog’s

haircut when you
mention this 

advertisement

At Blackwood Veterinary Surgery we 
have a fresh approach in a practice 
that has been serving the Hills 
Community for over 30 years.
Proprietors Dr Mary Ann Harvey and 
Dr Ali Coleman are focusing on 
customer service and compassionate 
high quality care of your family pets.
We are the only veterinary clinic in 
South Australia offering Radiotherapy 
treatment.
Our other special interests include 
dermatology, preventative 
orthopedics and acupuncture.

Vets Ali and Mary Ann with ‘Roger’
Dr Ali Coleman
Dr Mary Ann Harvey
Dr Erin Taylor

Vet Nurses :
Rachel - Lucy
Billie - Sarah

  & HannahPhone 8278 4173
178 Main Road, Blackwood www.blackwoodvets.com.au

BLACKWOOD
PETS

10 waiTe ST, Blackwood

8278 6814
(opposite Water Tower)

H Large selection of fish for 
aquariums - Bulk fish food

H Live crickets & mealworms
H Dry Cat & Dog Food
H Pet meat available 

H Fresh packed native & bird seed, 
chook food & pellets

off
Rabbit & 

Guinea Pig 
Cages
Offer ends 31 October

10% off marked
prices on

OPEN 7 DAYS

Start of spring can lead to pet 
allergy problems

Have you remembered to register your dog and cat?  
Failing to register with your local Council

may incur a fine!
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%Phone LOCAL First %

JEWELLERY &
WATCH REPAIRS

LOCKSMITHS

Member of Master Locksmiths Assn
& Master Builders Assn

BLACKWOOD
LOCKSMITHS

0412 829 775

H Door & WinDoW Locks
Supplied, Installed & Repaired

H keys cut

H restricteD Master key systeMs

H safes openeD & repaireD

LAWYERS

HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

183A Main Road
Blackwood 5051 7380 0708

Family Law
Wills & Estates
Probate
Personal Injury

Nationally Accredited Mediator

Standard Wills & Estate Planned Wills 
Powers of Attorney & Care Directives
Deceased Estates
Family & De-facto property settlements
Family Law and Children's Issues 

T: 8278 1779 

Free initial, no obligation appointments

174 Main Road 
Blackwood

PLUMBINGGLASS & GLAZING

ELECTRICIANS

DENTURES

GARDEN & HOME
MAINTENANCE

BLACKWOOD 
GLASS

- Over 30 years experience in Blackwood -

Call Julian on

0 4 0 4  1 1  1 1  0 1
24 hrs 7 days a week

All Insurance Claims billed direct ROBERT SAUNDERS
& ASSOCIATES

Solicitors & Barristers
Commercial lawyers specialising in:

• Contracts  •  Franchises  •  Leases  
•  Debt Recovery • Small Business Matters   

•  Employment  • Wills & Estates

Phone 8278 6800  or  0417 880 228
e: robert@robertsaunders.com.au

www.robertsaunders.com.au
available after hours or for home visits

Blackwood Plumbing
& Hot Water Service

Old style plumbing service

Call Mark on
0417 865 481

Master Plumber Lic No. PGE 1883

LEATHER 
RESTORATION

DIGGERS 

LEAthER CLEANING
& REStORAtION

Complete Leathercare

Phone Andrew on 0419 816 963
Find us on Facebook:  CompleteLeathercareSA

MOBILE PHONE &
TABLET REPAIRS

186 Main Road Blackwood 
(opp Banner Mitre 10)  •  8278 4484

info@phonesmiths.com.au  • www.phonesmiths.com.au

All major brands of mobile phones & tablets
‘No fix - No fee’ Policy :  Free Assessment
4 physical damage   4 cracked screens   4 liquid 
damage   4 software faults   4 insurance reports

• Electrical  • Home Theatre / TV Installations• Security / Alarm Systems  • Data / Network Cabling  • TV Antennas  • Telephone  • LED Lighting  • Intercom and Cameras (CCTV)
Roy Winters

0417 881 670
e: info@cablingandelectronics.com.au  
w: cablingandelectronics.com.au

Phone Jay on  0431 837 073

DENTURES
•COM•AU

JAY’S

Mobile Service - no call out fee
Full and partial dentures

Reline and repair  •  Pensioner discounts
Dentures made and fitted in our clinic

ShoP 6/401 Main Road coRoMandel valley

8278 5401

TREE
MAINTENANCE

8278 2538

PAINTING

THOMAS PAINTING
  and REPAIRS
25 years local experience

Lic. No. R26174

InterIor & exterIor

Free Quotes

Phone Mark on
0417 822 482

SWIMMING POOL
& SPA SERVICING

Phone MaTThew on

0422 181 935

THOMPSON’S Pool
Service

+ Swimming Pool &
     Spa Service
+ Pumps & Chlorinators
+ Maintenance & Equipment

BRAD VOIGT
PLUMBING

Over 35 years local experience
All domestic plumbing work

including
H  Hot water services

H  Drains cleared

Phone 0417 361 063
Lic No. PGE 1506

Phone 8370 2440
239 main rd, blackwood  www.elegantimages.net.au

Elegant Images
Your FriendlY local ManuFacturing JeWeller

• Engagement Rings made to your design
 or choose from our range in store
• Antique Jewellery repaired or altered
• Rings Resized   •   Chains Repaired
• Clock Repairs   •   Watch Batteries

all work FullY guaranteed

painting • carpentry • plastering
BRETT PRIESS
0497 966 158

talkmaintenance@gmail.com

BLD 198384

TALK MAINTENANCE
we listen

TALK MAINTENANCE

painting   carpentry   plastering

we listen

BOB CAT &
EXCAVATION SERVICES

Landscaping • Bobcat/Tipper • Mini Digger • Trench Digger
Post Hole Boring • Excavations • Paving • Drainage Systems
Irrigation • Water Tank Sites & Installation • Retaining Walls 

New machines suitable for all large and small jobs
Experienced in steep, undulating, uneven & sloping sites

Your Local Digger
over 35 years experience

PRoMPT - ReliaBle

affoRdaBle eaRThwoRkS

TighT acceSS a SPecialTy

Phone John today 
for a free quote 0411 510 029

DIGGERS

BLACKWOOD

www.blackwoodmaxidiggers.com.au

BUILDING &
CONSTRUCTION SERVICES

DIGGERS

BLACKWOOD

NEW HOMES    ADDITIONS
RENOVATIONS    KITCHENS

BATHROOMS    PERGOLAS & DECKS

ACN:612078789    LICENSE NO: BLD 274576

LUCAS GIANCOLA
0401 802 804

lucas@lucasbuilding.com.au 
www.lucasbuilding.com.au

GENERAL CARPENTRY
COMMERCIAL FITOUTS
ADDITIONS & EXTENSIONS
DECKS & PERGOLAS

nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au

BLD280431

  

NAGEL BUILDING
 & CARPENTRY

DOMESTIC + COMMERCIAL CARPENTRY

  OFFICE FITOUTS     SHOP FITOUTS
  ADDITIONS     EXTENSIONS     
  HOME IMPROVEMENTS
  DECKS     CARPORTS     VERANDAHS

   Jason
   0421753287

admin@nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au
www.nagelbuildingcarpentry.com.au

BLD 250394

building & carpentry
Phone Jason 0421 753 287
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WHAT’S ON IN BLACKWOOD & DISTRICTS
◆   1 October 
Blackwood cRafT MaRkeT - from 10am to 4pm at 
Blackwood Memorial Hall, 21 Coromandel Parade.  
Admission is free.  Enquiries Kerrie on 0427 410 917.
◆  1 October
BoTTle collecTion - from 9am by Belair Scout 
Group.  Collect all glass, soft drink cans & soft drink 
plastic bottles - from your driveway.  Any queries 
phone Lyndal on 0477 110 022.
◆   1 & 15 October
Blackwood yaRnaholicS - a friendly group of knit-
ters and crocheters of all ages who meet at The 
Artisan Café to share skills and tips to help each other.  
Contact Amanda on 0414 764 776 for details.
◆   1 October
old goveRnMenT houSe - located in the Belair 
National Park and is open from 1-4pm.  Gold coin 
donation for adults and children free.  For more infor-
mation phone 8278 3318.
◆  2 October
Blackwood ladieS PRoBuS cluB - meet at 
Blackwood Community Ctr, 4 Young St, at 10am.  
Guest speakers. Visitors & prospective members 
welcome.  Phone Valerie Mills-Stacy on 8370 2674.  
◆   4 October
Blackwood lionS cluB - meet at 6.30pm at 
Blackwood Memorial Hall, 21 Coromandel Parade.  
Prospective members welcome. Contact Bill Holmes 
on 8278 7322 or 0407 710 876.
◆   4 October
Blackwood ciRcle of fRiendS - help refugees settle 
in our community.  Meet at Blackwood Uniting Church 
near Blackwood roundabout from 7.30pm.  Contact 
Tricia on triciarushtonconsulting@gmail.com
◆   4 October
Blackwood fReeMaSonS - all past and current 
members of Blackwood no 93 meet from 7.30pm 
at Masonic Ctr, 229 Main Rd (behind My Kitchen 

and opp. Coles).  If you want more information on 
Freemasonry contact Greg on 0401 437 816  or e: 
blackwoodfreemasons@gmail.com
◆  4 October
Blackwood ReconciliaTion gRouP - meet in the 
‘Dene Room’ of Blackwood Uniting Church near 
roundabout at 7.30pm. Topic: ‘Keeping Aboriginal 
Youths out of Gaol’ with speaker  Allex Lockwood 
from Amnesty International.  $20 membership annu-
ally. Newcomers are welcome. Light supper.
◆  5 October
Blackwood MenS PRoBuS cluB - meet at Masonic 
Lodge, Main Road from 9.30-11.30am. Visitors wel-
come. Enquiries to Allen on 8278 2096. 
◆   8 & 22 October
Joan’s Patch : a Garden for the community - 
meets 2-5pm at Joan’s Pantry, Watahuna Avenue, 
Hawthorndene to share ideas, plant seedlings and 
tend to community garden.  New members wel-
come. Enquiries to Deb on 0419 824 787
◆   9 October
cheRRy gaRdenS gaRden cluB - meets at 7.30pm 
in Cherry Gardens Uniting Church, Hicks Hill Rd.  
Each month a guest speaker and trading table.  
Enquiries to Lyn on 0400 290 521.
◆   9 October
eden hillS coMBined PRoBuS - meet at Blackwood 
Community Ctr at 4 Young St, Blackwood at 
9.30am.  Enjoy socialising with other retirees, lis-
tening to guest speakers, plus monthly outings.   
Phone Secretary on 8270 8371 for details.
◆   9 October
Belair ladies’ ProBus - meet at Blackwood Uniting 
Church, opp Blackwood roundabout at 10am.  We 
welcome prospective members and visitors.  Phone 
Joy on 8270 6162.
◆   11 & 25 October
adelaide hillS ToaSTMaSTeRS -  Affordable public 

speaking training & practice in a friendly adult 
group. Meet from 7.30-9.30pm.  Enquiries to Didy 
Pederick on 0408 100 016 or e: didyina@yahoo.com
◆   12 October
BReaST canceR SuPPoRT gRouP -  meet in local cof-
fee lounge.  Phone Jackie on 0438 419 305.
◆   12 October
hawthorndene men’s ProBus cluB - held at Belair 
Uniting Church Hall, Sheoak Road, Belair  at 
9.30am.  Monthly guest speakers.  Visitors wel-
come.  Inquiries: 8278 2025.  
◆   14 October
auST. Sewing guild (MiTchaM hillS) -  any people 
interested in sewing from beginners to advanced 
are welcome.  Held at the Blackwood Uniting 
Church (at the roundabout) from 1.30-4pm.  Phone 
Donna on 8374 3172 or 0413 022 162 for details.
◆   15 October
fRiendS of gaMBle coTTage & gaRden open 
between 1-4pm.  Enjoy a stroll through historic 
‘spring’ gardens and Cottage.  Plant nursery open 
with range of inexpensive plants. Entry is free - 
296 Main Rd, Blackwood cnr Dorham Rd.  Enquiries 
to Chris on 0418 827 825.
◆  15 October
BuShcaRe woRking Bee - ‘Red Gum Gully Our 
Patch ‘group meet at Cedar Ave reserve, junction 
of Miller Tce and Southern Ave from 9.30-11.30am.  
Day to learn from each other and care for our bush-
land.  Wear sturdy shoes and hat, tools provided.  
New members always welcome. Phone 8370 2091.  
◆   16 October
Blackwood acTion gRouP - get involved in your 
community. Meet at Blackwood Railway Station 
Ticket Office from 7pm. Speaker: Geoff Lock on 
“Our local boys who went to war”.  New members 
always welcome.  Phone 0408 117 003 or www.
blackwoodactiongroup.org.au for more details.

◆   17 October
fRiendS of Blackwood foReST - Meet in Gamble 
Cottage, Main Rd, Blackwood at 7.30pm.  If you 
want to help maintain this Recreation Park, phone 
Debbie on 8278 2941 for details.
◆   17 October
fRiendS of STuRT goRge - meet at Bellevue Heights 
Primary School.  Phone Bob Grant on 7329 8296 for 
meetings and working bees.  Visit www.fosg.org.au 
◆   18 October
STiTcheRS in The hillS - Patchwork and quilting 
group meet at 7.30pm in Meals On Wheels prem-
ises, Coromandel Pde, Blackwood.  New members 
always welcome.  Enquiries to 8278 3569.
◆   18 October
Blackwood wineMakeRS & BReweRS cluB  - meet 
at Blackwood Memorial Hall, 19 Coromandel Pde, 
from 7.30pm.  Learn about wine-making and brew-
ing, do an annual bottling and enjoy social activ-
ities.  New members welcome.  Phone 8278 6227 
for details.
◆   19 October
Blackwood PhilaTelic cluB  -  meeting at 
Blackwood Uniting Church Hall from 7.30pm.  
Displays and sales of a wide range of Australian 
stamps, plus world stamps and phone cards.  
Prospective members and visitors welcome. Ph Jeff 
on 8278 1609.
◆   21 October
men’s Breakfast - enjoy continental breakfast while 
listening to Bill Hunter (Salvation Army & Brisbane 
bronocs Chaplain) plus Paul Brittenden (reformed 
drug addict who found his faith). Cost only $8 or $5 
conc. Please RSVP to Michael on 0403 656 537 or 
email: mjhouston7@gmail.com before 18 October. 
◆   22 October
hillS choRal SocieTy - ‘Rhythm of Life’ concert at 
St Columba’s Church, Hawthorn at 2.30pm.  Great 

music from well known musicals and stage shows.  
Phone John on 0447 780 602 or visit www.hillschoral-
society.org for details.
◆   23 October
Blackwood floRal aRT cluB - held at Blackwood 
Uniting Church at 7.30-9pm.   All welcome - no 
experience required.  View activities of club at:  
www.blackwoodfloralart.blogspot.com.au
◆   23 October
MiTchaM hillS coMBined PRoBuS - meet at Belair 
Park Country Club from 10am to 12noon. Retired 
or semi-retired and looking for more friends. Phone 
Des on 8278 6269 or visit www.probussouthpacific.
org.au/microsites/mitchamhills
◆   24 October
fRiendS of BelaiR naTional PaRk - Free guid-
ed walks - meet at Information Office car park at 
1.45pm for 2pm start.  Ask at ticket office for free 
entry. Phone Tina on 8178 0688 for details.
◆   25 October
adelaide hillS ZonTa cluB - meet at Belair Park 
Country Club for dinner at 7pm. An international 
women’s service club advancing the status of 
women worldwide.  New members and visitors wel-
come. Phone Doone on 8278 2676 for details. 
◆   26 October
Be BuShfiRe Ready foRuM - organised by local MP 
Sam Duluk held at Blackwood Uniting Church (near 
roundabout) from 7pm.  Speaker Dale Thompson 
Sturt CFS Group Officer.  Phone 8278 5844 or e: 
davenport@parliament.sa.gov.au
◆   4 November
annual cRafT faiR & exhiBiTion - Blackwood 
community classes hold annual fair at Blackwood 
Uniting Church (near roundabout) from 9am-4pm.  
Handmade crafts for sale, art & quilt exhib-
itions, plants.  Gold coin entry.  Phone office on 
8278 7699.

MV Automatics
The Automatic Transmission & Power Steering Specialists

 Auto Transmission Service       from 
   Includes:  H  All labour  H  Oils  H  Gaskets 
     H  Filter  H  Band & Selector adjustments

1 Stirling Road, Blackwood
Phone 8370 0430
www.mvautomatics.com.au

e:  mva@bigpond.net.au

$145
SPECIALISING IN

• Transmission Servicing • Power Steering
• Overhauls • Change Overs • Racing 

Transmissions • 12mths 20,000km warranty
or optional 3yr/60,000km warranty

ServingBlackwood & HillS MotoriStS Since 1998

Power Steering
Service & Repairs

AUTO
TRANSMISSION

All your motor ing needs here . . .
Black wood’s Mechanical Ser v ice Centre s

8370 3450
2 Stirling Road

Blackwood
  www.blackwooddyno.com.au

BLACKWOOD
DYNO TUNE & SERVICE

     Serving Hills motorists since 1993

   4 Auto mechanics  
  4 Auto electrician  

        4 Lic. LPG technician 

SuSpenSion • exHauStS • eFi Service • 4wd 
radiatorS • BrakeS • lic air conditioning
auto tranS Service & repairS • MuFFlerS

NEW LOANS CARS AVAILABLE By ARRANGEMENt

ARC

RTA: AU00940

New Car Logbook 
Servicing (Aust/Jap/Euro)

Get the 4th 
tyre FREE*

when you buy 3 Firestone or 
Supercat passenger vehicle, 
SUV or light van tyres.

*Conditions apply. All offers valid between 01/10/2017 and 29/10/2017 and are redeemable in store. Not available with any other offer and while 
stocks last. See bridgestonetyres.com.au for full terms and conditions.

Blackwood, 255 Main Rd   8278 5162

Get $100 
cash back*

when you buy 4 
Bridgestone Dueler 
4WD or SUV tyres.

H Mechanical Repairs & Servicing  H Log Book Service  
H   Air Conditioning Re-gas & Service   H  4WD’s

Edenwood Autos
Serving Blackwood motorists since 1926

FREE Loan Car by arrangement

DEPOT FOR CADDLE
CRASH REPAIRS

214 Main Road, Blackwood  •  Phone 8278 7318

BLACKWOOD AUTO &
ELECTRICAL

255 Main Road Blackwood
(next to Bridgestone Tyres)

Elite Auto Electronics and Blackwood Auto Repairs 
have combined as ...

To make a booking, please call 8370 2244

AUTO ELECTRICALRTA: AU08073

ARC LOG BOOK 
SERVICING

Your ‘One Stop Shop’ for all mechanical, auto
electrical and air conditioning service & repairs

- Easy walk to Blackwood shops and train station -

get In eaRly and Beat the RuSh
wIth an aIR con Re-gaS .. ReceIve

10%  off 
during October

Dont break down on 
your motoring holiday?
Book a service and tune today

169 MAIN RD, BLACKWOOD
Phone 8178 0020

Jacobs Blackwood

IT’S ROCKTOBER ...
time for fishing & adventure  

THIS MONTH SPECIALS

BUY 3 get 1 FREE
on YOKOHAMA SUV & 4WD tyres

$100 OFF every set of 4 
tyres with MICHELIN &

YOKOHAMA Floor Stock
Small - Medium - Large Car tyres

H KuMhO & ZEtuM tyRE
               CLEARANCE  (P.O.A) 
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       207 Main Road Blackwood (next to Blackwood Library)    

P: 0400 310 430                                                          

“Nurseries should be an experience and a source of inspiration.  
Gardening is not just about the plants - we seek to show home-

owners how they can create a unique place of beauty
in their own backyard.”

4  Check out our new huge Indoor Plant emporium 
4  New season designer indoor pots & much more
4  Great value 5” landscape perennials - 
 why pay $12-15 per plant - only $6 each or 4 for $20!
4  Trees & Hedging Specialists - expert advice
4  Eclectic and exciting range of antiques, gifts,
 home wares and gardenalia arriving weekly
4  Farmhouse and rustic wares a specialty
4  Fire pit sale - from $220
4  Beautiful designer cushions from $28.90
4  Locally grown plants - suited to Hills gardens

If we don’t grow it ourselves - we source it locally where possible

OPEN
7 DAYSBLACKWOOD

KARKOO
NURSERY

Spring is here ... 
time for planting

Veggies ... Veggies .. Veggies!!!
Locally grown .... Huge Range to choose from

ToMaTo 
SquaReS
from $350 

or  3 for $10
Receive a FREE home grown tomato 

(value $3.50) on presentation of this couponH H
$

$

PoTTed
colouR
SPecial

5 for $10
6 PackS

3 for $20
Wander through our 

new Fairy Garden 
with fairy pieces 
starting at $2.95

New release
MAIN BEACH

Mt Macedon collection - SA
organic body products & candles


